Experts do not always feel very comfortable when t hey ha vt! to give precise n unterica I estimations of cena inty degrees. In this paper we present a qualitative approach which allows for atraching parti ally ordered symbolic grades to logical formulas. Uncertain inform ati on is expressed by means of parameterized mod a I operators. We propo se a sema ntics for this multimodal logic and give a sound and complete axiomatization. We study the links with related approaches and suggest how this frame wor k might be u sed to manage hoth uncerta in and incomplere knowledge.
INTRODUCTION
intelligent decision suppo rt systems o ften h a ve to de a I with uncertain knowledge. In most of them. numerical degrees are used for quanrifying uncertainty. Various mathematic a 1 settings have been proposed for represeming levels of cert:.l inty, e.g., Prob:.ibility theory , Dempster-Shafer t heory [Shafer I lJ76[ and P�lssibility theory [ZJdeh 197H [. However, exp erts do not alw<.�ys feel very comfortable when they have to give precise estimations of certainty degrees. Unless it is possible ro rely on sta tistical studies, criteria involved in such estimations rema in very peculiar to each expert. This is perhaps the reason why experts are more rea Li il y willing to provide qualitative estimations. In such cases, instead of giving precise estimates, they are j ust required ro express when a statement is more certain than another. Several attempts have proposed qualitati ve views of numerical settings (e.g., [Fine 1973 [, I Gtirdenfors 1975 [, [Halpern & Rabin 1987 [, [Wong & al . 1991 .Still these proposals can be found to be too constraining, because of the (often implicit) assumption that the certaimy degrees of any two pieces of knowledge are comparabl e. But there might be circumstances under which an ex pert does not want to compare rhern. eit her because it does nor ,make sense, or bec a use he does not have enougl1 information. Tu overcome this limitation, this paper suggests the use of a p artially ordered set of grades to npress levels uf cert<.�inty. A noticeable benefit resulting fr·um such a gener:Jiizurion is the po �sibility of representing knowledge coming from differen t sources in a single frame, by means of different scales of grades.
This is important because gener ally two experts do not attribute the same meaning to the same grade.
A major concern wl1en dealing with uncertain knowledge is the way certainty degrees are propagated and Clllll b ined during the rea sun i ng process. Nume ric al approaches are often b ased on calculus systems that may be coupled with d eduction systems (e.g., production systems !Shortliffe & B uchanan 19751, belief networks [Pearl 19�8i!Shenoy & Shafer l9RSI) . The semanrical cilcrracterization of such hybrid systems is not always an easy task. Several fOrmalisms have considered the assi gnment of cerraimy degrees to log ical formulas (e.g., [Nilsson 1986 ], !Du bois & a l. !987J). This is more satisfactory from the semanrical point of view, but such syste ms still have two separate componen ts : one for characterizing the logical apparatus and the other for lkscribing the properties uf the numerical calculus.
Another possibility is to introduce the certainty degree urlculus in the logic itself. as in ! Hal pern & Rabin For instance, when uncertain facts are used in some reasoning, we cannot expect the deduced facts to be more certain than each of the facts used in this deduction (principle 1). Another expected property is that, as soon as we consider lower bounds of certainty degrees, if a statemenr can be obtained in several ways, with different grades, its degree of certainty should be at least as high as each of these grades (principle 2). These two basic principles also may be found in the framework of possibilistic logic [Dubois & al. 1987] . With partia \ly ordered values, this leads us naturally to consider greatest lower bounds and least upper bounds of grades. As a consequence, the set of all possible grades will be structured in a lattice. Note that several approaches using partially ordered sets of grades have been suggested for the treatment of uncertain and/or incomplete knowledge such as [Rasiowa 1987 [, [ Ginsberg 19881. [ Fitting 1991 [ or [Subrahmanian 1988 [. However all thes e proposals tackle this problem with multivalued logic frameworks, which is not the case in our approach.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we present the language of multimodal graded logic, propose an axiomatic system and indicate some of its properties. Section 3 introduces the semantics in terms of graded interpretations. The proposed axiomatiza tion is proved to be sound and complete with respect to this semantics. Section 4 presents a comparison of this work with some related approaches. Finally, we concl ude with some directi on s for further research.
THE LANGUAGE
In this framework, gra d es are anached to formulas. We propose to express t he knowledge in a multimodal language, in which each g rade correspon(is to some modal operator. 'Ita,�. y E foC". vl:
EXPRESSING GRAOES
• if a, p E r 0 and a � p then a ,.: p (l-1)
• if a < y and � < y then av� ,.: y (1-2)
• if a ,.: y or � ,.: y then aA� ,.: y (l-3)
• if o. < � and (X ,.: y then o. < �"Y (l-4)
• if a ,.: � or a ,.: y then a ,.: �vy (l-5)
• aA(pvy) ,.: (aA�)v(aAy) (l-6)
We define a =e � in fo(/\ . . ) to mean that a,.:� and P<a. PcL1,_r
In the foll owing, each element of r will be denoted by any expression of its equivalence class in f*. We use the symbols o:, �. y, . . . to clennre syntactic variables ranging over r.
AXIOM SYSTEM
We now consider a syntactical characterization of our basic principles. Jt is worth noticin g that such an axiomatization corresponds to two embedded calculus:
one characterizing the modal propositional calculus and the other one characterizing the distributive I a trice structure of the set of grades.
We present an axiom sytem, denoted by Lr. which is based on the mo dal system K.
Axiom schemes:
{C) Classical axioms schemes
Va. Per 0 such that P < a.
1 we usc the san1c symhols /,and v l(l denote mc.:t and _join <>JWrations on I and the logical connectors. anct R2 characterize properti es of the meet and join operations on r. They should be related to the rel ations (1-2 to 1-5) inrroduced in section 2.1. A4 confers th e distributivity property and corresponds to (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . The need for this property will be justified shortly.
Notice that the introduction of a s pecial atomic formula Po for characterizing the partial order on r is essential, since the rule R2 wo u ld nor be correct if stated for any formula A (see senion 3). It is also essential to consider Po as a resened atomic formula, which in no case may be used for expressing some particular knowledge in a given theory.
A special attemion must al so be pa id to the particular axiom scheme A1, which is a ct u ally stronger than necessary. In fact, i nsread of A 1, an inference rule like: Let us consider a first example mixing both principles.
ExamJ>Ie 1: Let us suppose that we have some reasons ro believe that the weather will be cold and rainy tomorrow and that both aspects may have an influence on our health state. This is expressed as the set
Let us a ssume we cannot compare a, y, f3 and 8. Then
Ltsing (Ati) we have:
and thus using (A1) and properties of classical logic:
wich is the greatest lower bmmd of the certainty degree we can derive for the proposition ill.
The second example jLIStifies the need for the distributivity property.
Example 2: Let us supp ose now that we have two different reasons to believe that the weather will be cold with different degrees a and � . Thus we have
We still assume that a. y, f3 are not comparable. We consider the two following graded deductions: This time we assu me that y,.; a and S.,.; f3 and nothing else. We obtain:
finish_early, fyj(finish_early ---') re.
•mumwt)) ----) (8"' y}resla ura Ill Tom will not come tonight. We assume tha t a < a·.
We get the set of formulas:
[a'j[fJj-. tom_coming 1.
By theorem 1, we get:
Then using (K) we have:
tom_coming ---') {aj{yf-,nwry_coming)
Therefore: 1--S_,---') fa/ [y/ -,mary_coming.
In conclusion. John is al most cenain that Mike thinks that it is highly likely that Mary will not come. 
SEMANTICS
. r is said to be true al a wurld w of I (written I. v.· f) iff:
• Lw t>,g iff Lw f and l,w g, for f, g ELp,f
• I.w -.f iff not I.w f(that will be denoted by l.w '7'" f), for f eL P .r
In the following, when there is no ambiguity, the interpretation I will not be memionect any more and we shall merely write w f instead of I.w """ f.
DEFINITIONS:
• A fonnula f is consistent or Slltisf'iable iff there exist a r -interpretation I a n<l a world w such that
We also say th at f is \'alid in I.
• A formula f is valid ( written �· f) iff every r -interpretation is a rnndcl of f.
The previous definitions may l1 e e xtended to sets of fo rmulas.
Note that the relation N · has to be se ri al. Th is is required by the presence of the a xiorn A6 i n l:r. Let o.,per be such tha t a,; p, and let I= (W , (R0)r x er , s) be a r-interpretation.
Let w, w'EW be such that w l � lpo ancl N(l( w.w' l.
Since a� p, Hrt � tf 1 3, rhus we must also h ave
Po. i.e., w
Hence w ' l�lPo --+ J a l po. for any wEW, and any r-interpretation I.
2) Va,pE r, : .. I�J po --7 l<xlp0 i m pl i es f{((r;;, /{ �. lf P = T it i s clear that a ,.: T. Otherwise, the proof proceeds by exhibiting some particular graded
If! f then SKETCH OF PROOF: The soundness of Lr is proved as usual, by induction on the length of derivations. We fi rst prove that each axiom scheme is valid, and then prove the soundness of each inference rule.
We may check at this stage that rule R2 would not be sound if stated fo r any proposition A, since in the case where h' !tr;;, /1�/' :y does not hold, it is possi ble to const ruct a r-interpretation i n which J�IA --7 JniA and IYIA ---7 !alA would hold but not l[lA)'IA --+ laiA (this happens fo r instance if in some world we have -.lf3JA. -,JyJA.
SKETCII OF PROOF; The completeness result is established by using the H e nki n method . The proof proceeds by exhibiting a sp e c i fi c "canonical" interpretation lc defi ned on the set of 111aximally consi stent sets I Chel l as 1980 1. The main poi nt in the proof is to show t h at this ca non i ca l interpretation is a g raded interpretation. First we show that in t his ca non ica l interpret a ti on we have Vo:, f 3er, if th;:f3 then flu r;;, H f 3· Then the other properties fol low naturally. We refer to JChatalic & Froi deva u x 1992 1 for details of the proofs.
We are now investigating the links between multi modal graded logic and other close approac h es. Multirnodal graded logic, as presemed h e re. cuuld be
RELATED WORK
While t h e i r proposa l is more ge uera l. our approach allows on e to de..;cribe the structure of the parameter set in the logical synta x. Mureon�r. we do n ut assume the partia l order to be exp l i c i t l y known in the whole la ttice (it ca n be deduced fr om the ;t \ioma tic syst em ) . We do not have to interpret any chain of modal o -perators in terms of a n o t h e r modal operator. unlike
[Ohlbach & Herzi g 1991 1 who also wa n t to be able to i nte rpret parameters as proba bility v a l ue s . Therefot·e, stan d a rd relatioual Kripke semantics is suffi c ien t for out· ap proach .
Let us mention anmher modal approach to uncenai nty that attempts to c a pt u re q u a l i t a t i v e re a s on i n g about
form alized by cha ins of mod al ope ra tors, built by m ean s of th ree modal ope ra tors. The pri nciples underlying the l ikel ihood logic are therefore dee pl y different from ours.
The expression g ra ded modal logic refers to a n or her fo rmalism in the recen t work of [Van d er Hoek Jl JlJ2 1.
B e y o n d the pure analogy between t he terms, the form a l i sm proposed in IVan ct e r Hoek. 199 2 [ bears some similarities with ours as f;t r as it is abo motivll!ed by the rept-esentation of un certa i n knowledge by me an s of moda l operawrs. However. this fo rmalism is d i st i n £?.uished from ours in a fu ndamental v.-av, si nL· e it aims :; r counting the n umh.: r of e x c e pt i o na I -situatiuns where so me pro po siti on p dlh!S nor hold. Fm this. a11
i nfin i ty l)f n ecessi t y upera tut·s L11 (n EIN) is itllt\lduced.
such that L11 pi s s a t i s fied by a (pussi ble) worl d \1 if and on l y if there a re at most n worlds w· that are reachable from w Jnd that sa tisfy for mula --.p.
Lattice-based Graded Logic: A Multimodal Approach
CONCLUSION ANn PERSPECTIVES
In this pJper we han : presemt!d a form a l system which uses a p art i a l l y ordered set of grades tn represen t degrees of c e rta i n t y . Uncertain i n fo m1 a t i on is e x p re ssed by means of ·p arameteri zed modal operators. A major fe ature of th i s svstem is that both the treatment of certainty degrees �nd the characteriza tion of the stru cture of the se t of parameters, are e mbe dded in the axiomatization. We ha ve given a possible world s sema ntics and han : established soundn e ss and completeness results_
As mentioned in the i n t roduction . our ultimate aim is to fo rmalize rea so n i ng with but h uncertain a nd incomplete knowledge (see [Mura kami & Aibara 19901, [Froidevaux & G ro sset ete l 990 1). We briefly i n d i c ar.e how this goa l may be a c h i eved with t he current formalism.
Amon <> the n umero us lo l(ic a l form alisms addressing the pro b l e�n of n o n m mH> t �n i c rea s on ing , S i egel ' s and mea n s pi s ;t-·sumed. Tile two ope ra tors are linked by the a�iont sc heme I L-,p -) ·-,Hp, the intuiti ve mea n i ng of which is t ha t knuwin� -.p prevents u s fro m a ssuming P A gen er al rule with exception. l tke GenerMiy birds fly n�:c>Jll /(Jr penguins, is tra nslated into th e fo rnnd a: Vx ((L bird(x) .r.. H-,penguinL\)) � L t1ies( x)).
Roug hl y spea king, the sets of nonrno notonic theorems (called extensions) are obtained by m a x i m i zi n g the sets of hypotheses which m a y be added to the theory while preserving consistency. In order to model uncerta inty, we Another direction fo r fu rther resea r ch about nonmonoton icitY fo llowing our a ppro ach could be to investi gate t he rel a tions be�ween i ncomplete expectation o rd e ri ng s, as i n trod uc ed in 1 Fa r i n as and a! . 92] and multimodal graded log i c.
In con clusion , the work p re se nte d in this paper can be considered as J lu rt ht�r step tow a rds a better underst andin!! of tile l ttlks bet ween symbol ic and qu�l lltitati\·e apprual'11.:.; tu unc�rta inty . 
